Attend Radio Interviews & Miniconcerts this week in
Mon July 2 - 1:30 pm
♫ Robert B. Jones, Sr. ♫
Sunny Blues+ from Detroit
♫ Song of the Soul ♫
Robert Jones is a blues, folk, and
mostmusician, a storyteller, an
ordained minister, a longtime DJ, and a living
encyclopedia of blues history. As the pastor of
an inner-city Detroit Baptist Church, Robert
draws on powerful experience and motivation
to change the world through music.

everything-else
on

These interviews are being recorded for Spirit In Action and Song of the Soul syndicated
broadcasts of NorthernSpiritRadio.org, a project minuted by Northern Yearly Meeting and under
the care of Eau Claire (WI) Monthly Meeting. Visit the Northern Spirit Radio display, and pick up
free sample CDs of past broadcasts. Promote Quaker radio in your town!

Tues July 3 - 1:30 pm
♫ Jan Krist & Jim Bizer ♫

Thurs July 5 - 1:30 pm
Iris Graville

Connected by Love Big, Us Small

Hiking Naked & Bounty

Jan & Jim are great musicians, individually &
together. Jim won grand prize in the Great
American Song contest & Jan's awesome songs
include Love Big Us Small, Wounded Me,
Wounded You, & Good Enough. They will take
you deep and high with their music.

Iris Graville writes vividly of her lived
experience of transitioning as a family to a life
of balance & integrity in Hiking Naked. In
Bounty she documents the manifestation of
rooted food & eating on Lopez Island. She
shares the beauty & tribulations of the journey.

Thurs July 5 - 3:15 pm
Christine Ashley & Katie Breslin

Transforming Citizens & Govt

Tues July 3 - 3:15 pm Pam
Taylor: Watershed Moment with

Mon July 2 - 3:15 pm
Robert B. Jones, Sr.

a Wendall Berry Agrarian

Pam Taylor is an inspiring example of citizendriven environmentalism which informs & guides
Common Chords & Building govt with feet firmly rooted in both agrarian
living & scientific scrutiny. NoCAFOs is her
Bridges – Spirit In Action
goal, sustainable agriculture is her means, and
Robert Jones uses art to build bridges good neighbor living her ethic.
between & among communities. Rich in
diverse forms and genres, he specializes in
Tues July 3 – 4:30 pm Hayley
African American traditional songs & stories,
Hathaway: Earth-Community Values
and brings the world together with action,
& Money Dilemmas
organizing, music & preaching.
Passionate about ecology, economy & faith,
Hayley has embraced simplicity & radical sharing
in communal living, and works with Quaker
Earthcare Witness to nurture these values. Lots of
experience in Mexico's Casa de los Amigos, Twin
Oaks, and South of Monadnock communities.

Join us!
M/T/Th/F

Government of, by, & for the People is built by
the kind of Spirit that Christine Ashley &
Katie Breslin draw on to make flourish the
work of FCNL, as Quaker Field Secretary &
Young Adult Program Manager, respectively.
They make advocacy rewarding & lively.

Fri July 6 - 1:30 pm
♫ Idris Phillips ♫
♫ with Katie O'Neal ♫
Mystical Muslim Music
Though the songs of Idris Phillips are firmly
rooted in Islam, they are even more firmly
rooted in the mystical experience of
universal love & peace. Idris powerfully
creates & channels jazz, folk, R&B, Middle
Eastern & other musical genres. He is
accompanied today by Katie O'Neal on
violin.

Fri July 6 – 3:15 pm
Bob Bruninga
Electric Cars & Energy Choices

Bob Bruninga recently co-authored a QIF
book, Energy Choices, about how we all can
have an effect on climate. He writes with
special insight, being an engineer & drawing
Thurs July 5 – 4:30 pm
from his long experimentation with energy
Brad Laird: Wobbly Quaker
alternatives, including the first electric car he
Brad does much transforming work, emerging built in 1970.
out of profound reflection, introspection, &
study. Among his passions are giving labor a
voice (including membership in the IWW),
raising children, & practicing deep community.
Once destined to be a Lutheran pastor, Brad is
a post-theist, post-atheist who serves the good.

